Shield Maiden Award

Description

This WiSA AGM/ luncheon grant is offered by Dr. Agneta Odera. This grant will cover costs for accommodation and conference attendance.

Eligibility

1. An outstanding female surgeon who has beaten the odds to achieve her career and is an inspiration to others.

2. Supports and empower other females in training or in surgery as well as being an agent of change in their community.

3. Selected from the current country hosting the COSECSA AGM/ Scientific conference in that year.

4. Will be willing to be the good will ambassador for WiSA in that country in the following year.

Application Process

Nominations should be Submitted by emailed to wisa@cosecsa.org with the title Shield Maiden Award Application.

Application should include biodata, country of origin and a short profile highlighting above achievements.

Closing Date: 15 September 2019